**NEWSLETTER NO. 36 - 22 November 2012**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COMING EVENTS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Friday 23 November</td>
<td>Finance Sub-Committee Meeting 8.00am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday 23 November</td>
<td>Family Night 6.00-8.30pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday 24 November</td>
<td>Working Bee 9.00am-12.00pm - all welcome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday 26 November</td>
<td>Li1&amp;2 Junior School Sports Romanis Reserve 10.00am–12.30pm (leave school at 9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday 27 November</td>
<td>Year 6 Lygon Street excursion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday 30 November</td>
<td>Li1&amp;2 Swimming lessons commence (each day except Wednesday)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday 7 December</td>
<td>Grade 6 Graduation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday 13 December</td>
<td>L4 Gala Day at Fawkner Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday 14 December</td>
<td>Li1&amp;2 Swimming lessons finish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday 18 December</td>
<td>Carols in the Quadrangle 6.00-8.00pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday 19 December</td>
<td>Parent Helpers’ Morning Tea 10.00am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday 21 December</td>
<td>End of Term 4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Dear Parents,**

If the students are feeling a little jaded, it’s no surprise. Many students have been undergoing a variety of assessments, completing novel projects, book reports, design briefs and presentations as our staff undergo their preparation for the reporting to parents period. I was also fortunate enough to sample Eliza Motion’s strawberry smoothie, which was part of her presentation on procedures to her class in 3F. There are many hours of work involved on the part of teachers to use valid and fair assessment tools to evaluate your child’s growth and development. All of our teachers use a triangulation of data; that is data from a multitude of sources to inform their judgement about where your child is at and how far they have progressed this semester. It is indeed a very busy time in classes with a great production of work and activity as the student learning is being presented in a variety of ways. Don’t forget to have a conversation with your children about their learning and completion of assessment tasks at this time of year.

A number of our children are also undertaking their exams in music, dance, ballet, singing and other creative arts. We wish all our children well as they perform their best under quite stressful and challenging conditions. Other children are also gearing up for end of year concerts and as a Mum of a previous tap and jazz dancer I understand all about the concerts, the costumes, the hair, the makeup and time involved, but most importantly the joy and pride in seeing your children perform. So please enjoy all of these activities over the next few weeks.

**Congratulations Malcolm Dow!!**

It gives me great pleasure to be able to announce to our school community that Malcolm Dow has been provisionally appointed as the school’s Assistant Principal. Malcolm’s vision for the school is very closely aligned with mine and I look forward to working with Malcolm and the leadership team over the next 5 years as together we move the school forward and continually provide an outstanding educational environment for your children.

**Prep Information evening**

It was wonderful to welcome so many new parents to our school community on Tuesday night as they begin their educational journey with our school over the next 7 years. It is a very exciting time to be involved in schools as the educational landscape has changed so much; the shift from teacher centred to student centred learning has occurred; we are a dynamic learning community that invites parent interaction and involvement, we encourage and empower student voice and ensure that the learning is personalised for each and every student. I am very grateful for the highly professional presentation from the following staff: our Prep team of teachers: Pippa, Connie and Jen; Katie and Ben in OOSHC and both Peter and Malcolm. I have no doubt that both our new and experienced Prep parents left the meeting with great anticipation, excitement and celebration about the first days in Prep in 2013.

**Junior Sports day on Monday 26th November**

The level 1 and 2 students are quite excited about their forthcoming sports day next Monday and the emphasis is on their participation and team work, demonstrating their sportsmanship and confidence in having a go. It should be a great deal of fun for the children and many thanks to Peter Cracknell for his organisation and to our wonderful supportive parents who are helping on the day. We are most appreciative of their assistance.

---

...Principal’s report continued over page...
But which event are we all waiting for????
The fabulous family fun night on Friday – that’s tomorrow night between 6.00pm and 8.30pm!
Fantastic food, fun for all ages, activities for boys and girls, a jumping castle, a variety of stalls and more....
Make sure you don’t miss this; it will be a **funtastic** night for the whole family!  Our PFA under the presidency of Jill and Abbey have done an outstanding job and there are many others to thank as well, but first and foremost to Jill and Abbey, Gary Rowley, Kim Hyde, Sarah Scotti, Mish McGrory and Janine Sheehan – it is amazing that you all continue to do so much for our school.

Don’t forget that our stunning PREP ART will be auctioned on the evening by professional leading auctioneer, Jeremy Fox. Three beautifully framed large artworks that have every child’s painting included on them have been professionally framed by Robbie Fox, so we have a large artwork to auction from each of the Prep classes. Be forewarned, these artworks are highly valued by every prep parent and are hotly contested on the night. If you want to be a strong bidder, speak to Jeremy beforehand for some tactics and strategies! Believe me, there will be no “dummy” bids on the night!!

**Working Bee on Saturday morning November 24**

We love to keep our grounds tidy and looking good, but sometimes we need an extra pair of hands. If you have a spare hour on Saturday morning please come and assist with some weeding, trimming and just a general tidy up. The specific tasks outlined are: weeding garden beds, sweeping, cleaning gutters and drains, removing mulch and sand between the fence and the new retaining wall, clean out under the school, paint the yellow seat red, paint lines across the driveway. The children are passionate about gardening when working in the Gardening Clubs with Vita and Malcolm and if they don’t have sporting commitments we would love to see them. Morning tea and refreshments will be provided to all our workers with special treats for the children. Many thanks in advance.

Have a wonderful week everyone.

Warm regards,

Rochelle Cukier
Principal

---

**Notizie d’italiano**

**Year 6 Lygon Street excursion - Tuesday 27 November**

A reminder for Year 6 students and parents that the annual Lygon Street excursion is on next week. An information letter with all the details about the excursion was sent home with your child earlier this week.

Looking forward to una giornata fantastica! Grazie.

Vita Vampatella
Languages Co-Ordinator

---

**LEVEL 1 BULLETIN**

This week’s Level 1 bulletin is on the website for the Prep parents under your child’s class in the Students tab or click [here](#).

---

**HOUSE POINTS**

Munro won this week’s house points. Congratulations to all the children in Munro.
YOU CAN DO IT! AWARDS

| 1J | Gus Alekna | For always helping and including others. You're a great friend Gus! |
| 1P | Madeleine Fleetwood | For writing a fantastic story about a fairy and a horse. |
| 2E | Mimi Stoupas | For being an enthusiastic and confident learner, and for her great effort in her story writing. |
| 2J | Alice Malcolm | For always being the best Armadale Primary student you can possibly be. Congratulations Alice! |
| 2S | Rory McGann | For writing a terrific short story titled 'The End of The Universe', based on his wonderful pastel drawing. A very creative and inspiring effort Rory! |
| 2T | Connor Spears | For always thinking of others. It was nice of you to spend some quiet time and read a story to a member of our class who was upset last week. |
| 2T | Jules Vodicka | For writing a great recount about the Level 2 excursion, and for decorating it neatly with lots of bright colours. |
| 3D | Bella Cullity | For always endeavouring to improve her learning outcomes in classtime. You are a wonderful role model. |
| 3W | Phoebe Lovell | For demonstrating great confidence when writing a detailed and informative procedural text on 'How To Play Kick Ball.' A great effort Phoebe! |
| 4N | Ted Oldis | For showing confidence in using an extensive, interesting vocabulary in this writing assessment. |
| 4Z | Jovin Bularan | For making excellent improvements in his reading and writing. Keep up the good work Jovin! |

SPORTS NEWS

JUNIOR SCHOOL HOUSE SPORTS - LEVEL 1 & 2 MONDAY 26TH NOVEMBER
All children from Level 1 & 2 will be involved in the Junior School Sports to be held at Romanis Reserve/Orrong Park (Melways Ref 58 J6) commencing at approximately at 10:00am and finishing at 12.30pm - children will leave school at 9.00am.

Children will rotate through a number of different fun sport activities with the emphasis on participation, fun and working together as a team.
All children will need play lunch in named bags/containers. Children should also bring a plastic water bottle. **Children are asked to wear at least one article of clothing in the their house colour (Densham - Blue, Munro - Green, Rose - Red, Northcote - Yellow) e.g. T-shirt, ribbon, socks, shorts.**

It is most important that all children wear their school sunhats, be sunsmart and wear suitable footwear.

Parents, family and friends are welcome to come along, and join in the fun.

We require parents to walk with children to the park. If you can assist please speak with your class teacher. Thank you to those parents who have volunteered to help on the day.

We look forward to a fun day.

LEVEL 1 & 2 SWIMMING LESSONS
Swimming lessons for the Level 1&2 children commence next **Friday 30 November** and continue on **Monday 3 December, Tuesday 4, Thursday 6, Friday 7, Monday 10, Tuesday 11, Thursday 13 and finish on Friday 14 December.**

Information was distributed last week and is attached to today’s newsletter again. If any parents are able to assist with walking the children to and from the pool, please see your child’s class teacher.

*Peter Cracknell*
*Sports Co-ordinator*
Hi everyone,

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Friday 23rd November</th>
<th>Family Night</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Friday 21st December</td>
<td>Last day of term 4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Friday 23rd November – Family Night – 6.00 to 8.30pm**
Everything is ready for our Family Night tomorrow – fingers crossed for some lovely weather for our big night. Lots of entertainment for the kids, including free jumping castle, free face painting & air brush tattoos, and creating friendship bands. Great food for everyone, including BBQ (sausages and hamburgers), sushi & rice paper rolls, icy poles and soft drinks. And, of course, a bar for the adults with beer, wine, champers and our fabulous Pimms! Entry is a gold coin donation at the gate. Bring a chair & blanket, and join us for a great night.

Prep parents – the Prep Art auction will be held at 7pm on the evening. The children have produced the most beautiful works of art which have now been framed and look absolutely gorgeous. These are always keenly sought-after, so make sure you’re around at 7pm for the bidding.

See you tomorrow night!

Abbey Nash 0410 509 161 anash@nashmanagement.com.au
Jill Davies 0414 335 555 jill.davies@yahoo.com.au
PFA Co-Presidents

---

**WESLEY MISSION FOOD FOR FAMILIES APPEAL**

Each year thousands of homeless people turn to the Wesley Mission Melbourne for food and emergency accommodation. For the past ten years the school has supported the ‘Food for Families’ Appeal, collecting grocery items and toiletries to help meet the needs of homeless people throughout the next year. If you would like to donate to this appeal you can send a grocery item to your child’s classroom. We will collect these goods from the classrooms and, in early December, arrange for the goods to be collected from the school.

Thanking you.

Sarah, Isla, Elsa, Olivia M, Camilla, Olivia N 3F

**SUGGESTED GROCERY ITEMS INCLUDE:**
Tinned tuna and salmon, tinned baked beans and spaghetti, pasta sauces and pasta, UHT (long life) milk, breakfast cereals, jars of vegemite, honey, peanut butter, nutella and jam, sweet and dry biscuits, museli bars, cheese sticks, teabag, instant coffee, Milo, tins of fruit, tins of vegetables, rice and two minute noodles, baby food, toothpaste, toothbrushes, toilet paper, soap, deodorant, bottles of shampoo and conditioner, face washers.
PERFORMING ARTS AWARD: 1C – For their excellent listening skills and for persisting to learn the actions and words to their Christmas songs. Well done 1C!

ASSEMBLY PERFORMANCES – either singing or playing an instrument

Students are encouraged to perform at assembly and share their music with the school. Please contact me or your classroom teacher if you would like to play/sing for us.

EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

LEVEL 3 and 4 ENSEMBLE – will be on THURSDAY at 12.30pm in the Performing Arts room.

CHOIR 2012

◊ SENIOR CHOIR (Level 3 & 4) – Friday 8.15am in the Performing Arts Hall
◊ JUNIOR CHOIR (Level 2) – Friday 8.15am in the upstairs Infant Building.

Amanda Wilson
Performing Arts Co-ordinator

Visual Artist of the Week Yasmin Martin 1J

For the amazing collage skills she displayed when creating her Owl. Yasmin made excellent observations during our research and combined cutting and tearing techniques in her artwork.

Visual Art Class of the Week 2S – For the enthusiasm they brought back to the Art room after their excursion to the NGV – Ian Potter Centre. They were so knowledgeable about what they had experienced.

Thank you for telling me all about it!

Our Prep Artists

During last week our three Prep classes were very busy creating small individual masterpieces which have now been put together and framed into 3 large Art works – one from each class. 1P’s theme is Insects, Bugs and Butterflies, 1J has done Sea Creatures and 1C created Self Portraits. It has been a tradition at Armadale Primary that each Prep class creates an Art work which is then auctioned to parents for fundraising purposes. The framed masterpieces will be on display in the foyer near Rochelle’s office prior to the Family Fun night when they will go up for auction. So, Prep parents, be sure to bring your cheque book along, but don’t expect a bargain, these are very special works of art!! A huge thank you must be extended to Robbie Fox who has professionally mounted and framed these large pieces – Thank you Robbie, they look AMAZING! Also, thank you to Pippa, Jen and Connie and to all the Prep parents who gave up their time to assist in the Art room. And, of course, all the Prep children are to be congratulated on the wonderful work they created, well done!

Supplies for the Art Room

Thank you to the people who have left supplies for me in the Art Room. Very soon we are going to need lots of ‘metallic’ bits and pieces, particularly:

◆ Metal tops and ‘twisty bits’ from champagne bottles
◆ ring pulls (from drink cans)
◆ bottle tops (from glass bottles)
◆ small springs (from old pens)
◆ press studs, rivets, fasteners, etc

Please keep an eye out for these items and collect them in a small bag or container to bring to the Art room.

Jennifer Hemingway
Dear Parents

Premiers’ Reading Challenge
Congratulations to all of the students who successfully completed the Premiers’ Reading Challenge this year. We had a record number of 200 students this year who will receive a certificate. Due to this huge number, and the tight schedule we have for our assemblies over the next few weeks, this year Rochelle Cukier and I will go to each class and make a special presentation of the certificates in the classroom. We will do this on Friday. Thank you to all the parents who supported the PRC by helping their children with the selection of books and sending confirmations to the class teachers that their children had read the books. I would like to make special mention of the 13 students who achieved the maximum possible of 100 books for the challenge, which is a fantastic effort: Owen Hildenbrand, Luke Harrington, Rory McGann, Raghu Samartha, Charlie Sorell, Carlos Maciel Pizzorno Bazzo, Jett Bolt, Abigail Ralph, Chloe Darby, Luca Nielsen, Thomas Muscatello, Abbie Montague and Violet Johnston. We look forward to breaking our record again next year.

Retaining Wall
You may have noticed our brand new retaining wall that has been constructed along the Northcote Rd fence to stop the tanbark and sand spilling out onto the footpath. The gardening group have done a fantastic job building this in their lunchtimes over the past few weeks. I would like to thank Jacob, Lucien and Cuba for all their great work in getting this project done. Please see elsewhere in this newsletter for the article the boys wrote about this project.

Animation Programs
Over the last couple of weeks in ICT we have been working with a couple of animation programs, Stickfigure Animation and in the senior school Kahootz. The children have really enjoyed the process of bringing an inanimate object to life and have a new appreciation of how complex it is to create a simple animation sequence. Stickfigure animation is available to download if you would like to try it at home.

Walking Wheeling Wednesdays
It was wonderful to see so many children (and parents and teachers) who walked, rode, skated or scooted to school yesterday as part of our Walking Wheeling Wednesday program. Our Green Team reps form each class counted the children who participated and submitted the results to me. We had over 70% of the children actively involved which is great. We will continue with WWW through till the end of the year and are looking forward to seeing more bikes and scooters in our school grounds on Wednesdays, as well as every other day of the week. Let’s turn it into a habit. The following article is really interesting and relevant to this initiative, A Short Ride to Obesity which discusses the rise and rise of parental chauffeuring and detrimental effect that is having on their children’s health. It’s definitely worth a read.

Malcolm Dow
Acting Assistant Principal
GARDENING GROUP’S RETAINING WALL

Have you seen our new retaining wall?

We have been working on a new retaining wall near the sand pit to keep the sand and tanbark away from the footpath on Northcote Rd. Mr Dow, Jacob, Lucien and sometimes Cuba, have given up lots of their lunch times to build this wall. Mr Dow ordered lots of timber for the retaining wall. He ordered big planks and small posts which we used to build it. We learnt a lot of new skills and we are very proud of what we have done and we think it will really help to keep our school and pathways much neater.

By Lucien and Jacob

Level 2 Gardening club

We have been watering and weeding our garden and we have planted broad beans, silver beet and broccoli.

Last term, in winter we picked broccoli from our garden and Vita cooked the broccoli with pasta for us. We ate it at lunchtime and it was delicious. This term we picked broad beans. Vita cooked the broad beans and we had them with pasta, again it was deliziosa.

We have recently planted tomatoes, and we look forward to picking and eating them in summertime.

Special request to students

We would like students to please be careful when they are playing with balls around our garden. If balls are thrown into our garden they could damage the plants or knock them out of the ground.

Grazie

Eliza, Clea and Audrey 2J
EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST - 2013
BOYS BASKETBALL TEAM

After 2 fun filled years, the Armadale Blue Devils are losing a few members so numbers are dwindling!

I am wanting to gauge interest in keeping an Armadale PS team going and playing competition basketball during 2013.

There are two competitions that the Blue Devils have been involved in which run on Tuesday afternoons and Saturday afternoons (from 1pm). Both comps are played at MSAC.

Please email me for more information if you are interested. I am happy to manage the team, but we would need to appoint a coach.

Jo D'Cruz jo.dcruz@yahoo.com.au

Advertisements:
Whilst all care is taken to ensure the validity of advertisements in this newsletter we take no responsibility and imply no endorsement.
Welcome to Armadale

Jim’s Cleaning Armadale has recently been established and its business partners would like to offer the Parents of Students at Armadale Primary School an introductory offer. The specific treatments are for Bathrooms, Kitchens, Ovens and Windows.

Living locally enables us to support families and small business owners in the community and it will also enable us to provide our clients with a cost effective cleaning solution; quickly, reliably and efficiently.

Call Mark and Ali on 0439 634 384 for further information regarding our services or simply email us at ali.mark@jimscleaning.net.au and we will contact you directly. We value your local support and look forward to meeting with you shortly.

Kind regards,

Mark and Ali.
Education Maintenance Allowance - information for parents receiving EMA

Changes to the Education Maintenance Allowance (EMA) for 2013: The EMA continues to help families on lower incomes with financial assistance to cover the cost of educational expenses including textbooks, stationery, uniforms and excursions for their child up until the age of 16.

From 2013, the Victorian Government is restructuring the EMA to better target financial support to families on lower incomes. Payments made direct to parents will be increased for eligible recipients at all year levels up to age 16, with an additional increase for parents with students in Years Prep and 7 in recognition of the additional costs at these transition points.

In 2013 the annual EMA payment for families with children in primary school Years 1-6 will receive a payment of $150 and in Prep the payment will be $200.

From 2013, the EMA will no longer be paid 50/50 between the parent and the school. The 50% school portion of the EMA will no longer be paid to schools on behalf of parents. However, $62 million over four years will be redirected to the State’s most needy schools to assist families on lower incomes. These funds will form part of the school Student Resource Packages to be allocated at the local level based on the school’s Student Family Occupation Index.

New EMA payment option: From 2013, on the EMA application form you can choose to have your EMA payment;

- Paid by direct deposit (Electronic Funds Transfer) into your nominated bank account or
- Paid by cheque which will be posted to the school for collection or
- Paid to the school to be held as credit which you can use towards education expenses

The introduction of the new payment option to have the EMA payment directed to the school provides parents with extra flexibility to assist with budgeting towards education expenses.

Eligibility: To be eligible for the EMA in 2013, you must:

- be either a parent or guardian of a primary or secondary school student up to the age of sixteen; and
- be an eligible beneficiary of a Centrelink pension, allowance or benefit within the meaning of the State Concessions Act 2004* or be a Veterans Affairs (TP) pensioner or be a temporary foster parent.

* i.e. – the parent/guardian must be the holder of a valid Health Care Card or valid Pension Card.

The eligibility criteria must be met as at 29 January 2013 (Instalment One) and 15 July 2013 (Instalment Two).

Payment Amounts - 2013:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year Level</th>
<th>Prep</th>
<th>Years 1 - 6</th>
<th>Year 7</th>
<th>Year 8 – Age 16</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Instalment One</td>
<td>$140</td>
<td>$105</td>
<td>$210</td>
<td>$175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Instalment Two</td>
<td>$80</td>
<td>$45</td>
<td>$90</td>
<td>$75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual Total</td>
<td>$200</td>
<td>$150</td>
<td>$300</td>
<td>$250</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Student year level (or age for ungraded and special school students) will determine the amount payable. Parents of students turning 16 years in 2013 are paid on a pro rata basis.

Contact: School Office for an EMA application form and to lodge your application. The closing date for EMA application forms to be submitted to the school is 28 February 2013.
Dear Parents,

The Swimming Program gives each child an opportunity to enjoy physical activity as well as gaining a valuable life skill. Activities to develop confidence in water, swimming stroke development and water safety aspects will be covered in the intensive program beginning Friday 30th November. This program complements the school PE program and all children are expected to attend.

**Term 4 Swimming Arrangements for Level 1 & 2 -** Swimming lessons for Term 4 will commence for Level 1 & 2 children on Friday 30th November. They will be held at the Launton Girls’ School Swim Centre Huntingtower Road, Armadale. This year we are running an intensive swimming program on the following dates over two weeks:

- Friday 30th November, Monday 3rd December, Tuesday 4th, Thursday 6th, Friday 7th, Monday 10th, Tuesday 11th, Thursday 13th, Friday 14th December (9 lessons).

Each lesson will be approximately 35mins with trained swimming instructors provided at the following times:

- **2T & 2S** (9:30-10:05am); **1C & 1J** (10:05-10:40am); **1P** (10:40-11:15am); **2J & 2P** (11:15am-11:50pm).
- **2E** (11:50am-12:25pm)

**Cost & permission:** Included in the Term 4 Levy sent out at the end of term 3

**Transport:** Teachers will supervise the walk to and from the pool.

**Swimming Items**

- To assist with the changing process it is recommended that children wear their bathers to school under their school uniform, prior to walking to the pool. *(NB Girls should wear one piece design and boys ‘speedo’ style)* Please remember to supply underwear when changing after lesson.
- Goggles are highly recommended and need to be provided by parents prior to the commencement of the program. There will be no borrowing of goggles from the pool. Named swim caps will be provided by Armadale Primary School and are included in the cost for all students. These will be distributed to each level 1 & 2 child at the beginning of the program. Additional caps will be on sale for $5.00.
- Children need to also bring a towel and labelled swimming bag/sports bag. A plastic bag is not recommended. All swimming items and clothing must be named.

All Swimmers must wear a cap - Goggles are optional but highly recommended.

**Parent Assistance Required**

Teachers require any parents who are able to assist with walking children to/from the pool and assist with supervision/changing. Any assistance would be greatly appreciated. Please complete the form and tear off slip below and return to your child’s class teacher if you can assist.

Parents of all children are welcome to attend swimming lessons and observe progress after the first lesson.

**Medical Information**

Children can be exempted on medical grounds. The confidential medical swimming exemption form available from the office needs to be completed, signed by parents and returned to the office prior to the commencement of the program so that adequate supervision can be arranged. PARENTS – PLEASE DO NOT ALLOW YOUR CHILDREN TO SWIM IF THEY HAVE HAD DIARRHOEA WITHIN THE PAST SEVEN DAYS.

If you have any further queries please contact me or your child’s class teacher.

Peter Cracknell
Sports Co-ordinator

---

**SWIMMING PROGRAM TERM 4 2012 – PARENT ASSISTANCE**

*Please note the school departure time is approximately 30mins prior to the lesson at the following times: 2T & 2S (9:00am); 1C & 1J (9:35am); 1P (10:10am); 2J & 2P (10:45am) 2E (11:10am)*

- **PARENT ASSISTANCE** YES, I can assist with supervision with walking to/from the pool and supervision on the following dates. (please circle) Friday 30th Nov, Monday 3rd Dec, Monday 10th, Tuesday 11th, Thursday 6th, Friday 7th, Monday 10th, Tuesday 11th, Thursday 13th, Friday 14th Dec **ON**

- All days (please circle)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Phone No/s.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Child’s Name</td>
<td>Class</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Please return directly to your child’s class teacher by Friday 23rd November if you can assist*